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Developing age-friendly communities in the 2020s: Insights from Trent University 

Dr. Elizabeth McCrillis 

 

List of Resources 

Aging During COVID-19: Older voluntarism: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oRNjRTx-

iXk&list=PL1TT3FxszUJ5zANyPy_drn0wXyi2yFuMb&index=1  

Colibaba, A., McCrillis, E., & Skinner, M. W. (2020). Exploring rural older adult perspectives 

on the scope, reach and sustainability of age-friendly programs. Journal of Aging Studies, 

55, https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jaging.2020.100898 

Colibaba, A., & Skinner, M. W. (2019). Rural public libraries as contested spaces of older 

voluntarism in ageing rural communities. Journal of Rural Studies, 70, 117-124. DOI: 

10.1016/j.jrurstud.2019.08.007 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S0743016718314372  

Colibaba, A., Skinner, M. W., & McCrillis, E. (2021). A critical view of older voluntarism in 

ageing rural communities: Prospect, precarity and global pandemics. In Skinner, M., 

Winterton, R., & Walsh, K. (2021). Rural Gerontology: Towards Critical Perspectives 

on Rural Ageing. London: Routledge (ISBN: 9780367894795). 

https://www.routledge.com/Rural-Gerontology-Towards-Critical-Perspectives-on-Rural-

Ageing/Skinner-Winterton-Walsh/p/book/9780367894795  

McCrillis, E., Skinner, M. W., & Colibaba, A. (forthcoming). Developing rural insights for 

building age-friendly communities. Journal of Rural Studies. (For copy of publication, 

please contact E. McCrillis in early 2021). 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oRNjRTx-iXk&list=PL1TT3FxszUJ5zANyPy_drn0wXyi2yFuMb&index=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oRNjRTx-iXk&list=PL1TT3FxszUJ5zANyPy_drn0wXyi2yFuMb&index=1
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jaging.2020.100898
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S0743016718314372
https://www.routledge.com/Rural-Gerontology-Towards-Critical-Perspectives-on-Rural-Ageing/Skinner-Winterton-Walsh/p/book/9780367894795
https://www.routledge.com/Rural-Gerontology-Towards-Critical-Perspectives-on-Rural-Ageing/Skinner-Winterton-Walsh/p/book/9780367894795
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Rural Age-friendly Communities Research website: https://www.ruralagefriendlyresearch.com/  

Russell, E., Skinner, M. W., & Fowler, K. (2019). Emergent challenges and opportunities to 

sustaining age-friendly initiatives: Qualitative Findings from a Canadian age-friendly 

funding program. Journal of Aging & Social Policy, DOI: 

10.1080/08959420.2019.1636595 

https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5da87442cb7dea389b1d0007/t/5da9c24c17f961708

1ef0eec/1571406414533/Russell+Skinner++Fowler+%282019%29.pdf  

Skinner, M., & McCrillis, E. (2019). Services for an Aging Rural Population. Rural Ontario 

Foresight Papers.  

https://www.ruralontarioinstitute.ca/uploads/userfiles/files/Rural%20Ontario%20Foresig

ht%20Papers_Oct%2023.pdf 

Trent Centre for Aging & Society (TCAS) Video Series: Aging During COVID-19: 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL1TT3FxszUJ5zANyPy_drn0wXyi2yFuMb  

 

 

***if you cannot access any of the above URLs due to login information on a website, please 

email me directly – elizabethmccrillis@trentu.ca and I will send you a copy***  

https://www.ruralagefriendlyresearch.com/
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5da87442cb7dea389b1d0007/t/5da9c24c17f9617081ef0eec/1571406414533/Russell+Skinner++Fowler+(2019).pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5da87442cb7dea389b1d0007/t/5da9c24c17f9617081ef0eec/1571406414533/Russell+Skinner++Fowler+(2019).pdf
https://www.ruralontarioinstitute.ca/uploads/userfiles/files/Rural%20Ontario%20Foresight%20Papers_Oct%2023.pdf
https://www.ruralontarioinstitute.ca/uploads/userfiles/files/Rural%20Ontario%20Foresight%20Papers_Oct%2023.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL1TT3FxszUJ5zANyPy_drn0wXyi2yFuMb
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Thank you for taking the time to listen this webinar! 



The Rural Aging Research Team:

¨ Left: Amber Colibaba, M.A., Research Coordinator, Rural Aging CRC Program

¨ Centre: Mark Skinner, Ph.D., Canada Research Chair & Dean of Social Sciences

¨ Right: Elizabeth McCrillis, Ph.D., Assistant Professor, Department of Psychology 
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Perspectives on population aging



Rural age-friendly communities research

¨ Context: 
¤ Services for an aging rural population (Skinner & McCrillis, 2019) 

¤ Older voluntarism (Colibaba & Skinner, 2019)

¨ The rural challenge of AFCs 
¤ Capacity issues (Russell, Skinner, & Fowler, 2019) 

¤ Who is excluded? (Colibaba, McCrillis, & Skinner, 2020)

¨ Aim of research collaboration: Understand factors 
limiting and supporting AFC sustainability and by 
extension, inclusion of marginalized older adults 



The Rural Aging Research Team’s collaboration: 
A 3-part research project 

1. Program evaluation, 35 committee members in 11 rural NL communities

2. Pilot study, 11 committee members in rural NL 

3. Large-scale case study, 46 committee members in 5 rural Ontario communities

¨ Total: 92 key informant interviews with age-friendly stakeholders in NL and 
ON, exploring rural AFC implementation and sustainability 



Research findings 

¨ Key research findings: 
1. Implementation gap concept (Russell, Skinner, & Fowler, 2019) 



Strengths: Community champions

“What it’s all about is finding local champions. You know, people 
who’s got the expertise, got the time...the success of any 
organization is having the right people around the table that 
can bring their expertise and leadership to any idea that you 
might be proposing. You need local champions of a cause.”

-Committee chair, Inland Bay, NL 



Strengths: Partnerships, collaborations, & municipal involvement

“You can’t do anything without buy-in, especially in a small town. You 
need buy-in, whether it’s the chamber of commerce or the library or 
the recreation component, you can’t do anything without 
partnerships”

-Arnprior, ON, committee member representing community service 
(library)



Challenges: Volunteer burnout & limited capacity 

“The people that you see here in volunteer roles, they aren’t 
only involved in one committee; they’re involved in all of them. 
It’s getting to the point now, like some people have said, next 
year is our 50th anniversary, that will be my last year. We’ve 
been at it since we were 18 years old. And we are 70.”

-Committee chair, Crane Cove, NL 



Research findings 

¨ Key research findings: 
1. Implementation gap concept (Russell, Skinner, & Fowler, 2019)

2. Limited scope and reach of age-friendly programing (McCrillis, Skinner, & Colibaba, A, forthcoming) 

3. Social connectedness and jurisdictional fragmentation (McCrillis, Skinner, & Colibaba, B, forthcoming) 

4. Aging in place vs. stuck in place (Colibaba, McCrillis, & Skinner, 2020)
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¨ Knowledge mobilization



COVID-19 research 

¨ “Addressing the need to understand how volunteer-based programs and 
older volunteers in rural communities are coping with the impacts of 
physical/social distancing during COVID-19 pandemic” 
¤ Colibaba, Skinner, McCrillis, 2021

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oRNjRTx-iXk&list=PL1TT3FxszUJ5zANyPy_drn0wXyi2yFuMb&index=1Aging during older voluntarism video: 
For full video series, please visit: https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL1TT3FxszUJ5zANyPy_drn0wXyi2yFuMb



Conclusion: Age-friendly in the 2020s  

¨ Age-friendly success & sustainability = Drawing on individual, community, 
and jurisdictional factors to extend the scope, reach, sustainability, and 
inclusion of age-friendly programs

¨ Next steps: Inclusion of age-friendly

¨ To achieve these goals: Consistent, renewable funding that considers these 
factors is needed 



Elizabeth McCrillis: 
elizabethmccrillis@trentu.ca

Thank you!

For more information on this research, please visit:
https://www.ruralagefriendlyresearch.com


